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L INTRODUCTION 

Recent historical scholarship conceives seventeenth and eighteenth century North 

America as one region within an Atlantic context that recognizes both European imperial nations 

and the colonies that they oversaw.' Within this vast geography, Acadia"̂  exemphfies the 

interaction of different cultures during an age of transatlantic trade and colonialism. Specifically, 

British and French cultures coexisted for two centuries in Nova Scotia. Their relationship 

highlights contrasting ideas of identity and loyalty. Further, British and French rivahies in 

Europe translated to North America in the form of border disputes and wars that hindered either 

culture fi^om fully assimilating into the other.^ The resulting tensions over allegiance and culmral 

identity showcase the rivalry between France and Britain during the first part of the eighteenth 

century. Caught between these opposing forces, the Acadians developed a tenacious and 

autonomous culture. 

To understand this complex era, this research examines Acadia fi"om three standpoints. 

The first perspective places Acadia within the context of eighteenth century history and 

geography in order to grasp the broad currents of political policy and physical aspects of North 

America that influenced Acadia. Second, this smdy focuses on Paul Mascarene, a governor of 

Acadia under Bridsh rule. A former French citizen who acted as a representarive of the British 

government, Mascarene understood both French and British culmres. Finally, documentation of 

' This field also considers the history of Africa and the Caribbean—especially in reference to slavery and trade—to 
understand global patterns during this era. Bernard Bailyn articulates this thematic approach comprehensively in 
Atlantic History: Concept and Contours (Cambridge, MA: Harvard, 2005). 
^ Present-day Nova Scotia. 
3 Stephen Brumwell describes North American conflicts as mirror images of European v '̂ars, a metaphor that 
captures the essence of fighting in the colonies, excluding conflict with Native Americans. Diplomatic and military 
actions that occurred across the Atlantic would ahnost certainly be repeated, however more informally, in the 
colonies. European "Wars of the League of Augsburg and the Spanish and Austrian Successions" were reflected in 
the colonies as wars named after English monarchs: "King William, Queen Anne and King George." Redcoats: The 
British Soldier and War in the Americas (Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press, 2002), 12. 



oaths of allegiance imposed by British governors shows the specific arguments presented by 

each culture in debates over political loyalty and national identity. These perspectives work 

together as a variety of sources that nevertheless confirm that the history of Acadia between 

1713 and 1755 shows that outside pressure, especially from British imperial forces, caused 

Acadians to pull away from both French and British culmre and establish themselves as an 

independent faction. 

A. Historiography 

Secondary sources abound on the topic of Acadia and early colonization of North 

America. Since 2000, several authors have published on these themes. This reflects a renewed 

interest in both the Acadian story specifically and more general curiosity about imperialism and 

dominated cultures. John Mack Faragher addresses Acadia's history comprehensively from a 

sympathetic point of view that emphasizes the social upheaval and tragedy of their expulsion.'* 

Similar to Faragher's research, Geoffrey Plank looks at British plans for the conquest of Nova 

Scotia against its French inhabitants.^ Other recent research examines Acadia within the scheme 

of Canadian and Atlantic history. Peter N. Moogk writes about the culture of Acadia in context 

with the rest of New France.^ Stephen J. Homsby looks at the geography—^human and 

physical—of the region to understand how North America's inherent characteristics affected 

colonization during the eighteenth cenmry. 

'' A Great and Noble Scheme: The Tragic Story of the Expulsion of the French Acadians from their American 
Homeland (He^ York: W. W. Norton, 2005). 
^ An Unsettled Conquest: The British Campaign Against the Peoples of Acadia (Philadelphia: Pennsylvania 
University Press, 2001). 
^ La Nouvelle France: The Making of French Canada—A Cultural History (East Lansing, MI: Michigan State 
University Press, 2000). 
^ British Atlantic, American Frontier: Spaces of Power in Early Modern British America (Lebanon, NH: University 
Press of New England, 2005). 



Although these books provide deep analysis of the Acadian culture and valuable 

observations about the Atlanfic world during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, this paper 

consults primary source examples of the oaths of allegiance, official British documents, and 

transcripts of Acadian petitions to understand the narrower sphere of complex interactions of 

Acadian settlers with Bridsh officials. Primary documents from this era consist of official 

missives from colonial governors and councils to imperial governing bodies. Other reports, like 

the "Description of Nova Scotia" written by Paul Mascarene in 1720 give more general 

assessments of the region. In their dealings with Brifish government, Acadians often submitted 

pefitions that outlined their priorities and specific complaints about the oaths of allegiance. 

Lastly, this research consults the oaths of allegiance themselves for evidence about the wording 

and tone of these controversial documents.^ This paper focuses on the documentation left behind 

by British governors and Acadian representatives to understand these people in their own words 

as much as possible in order to show how cultural differences led to conflict between Britain and 

Acadians, and evenmally the expulsion of Acadians from Nova Scotia. 

II. GEOGRAPHICAL AND HISTORICAL CONTEXT 

An overview of the region's geography helps clarify the culmral relationship of Acadia 

with neighboring regions and Europe. Modem maps identify Acadia as the Canadian province of 

Nova Scotia, just to the northeast of Maine. During the eighteenth century, observers could 

recognize Acadia as geographically contiguous to either British or French North America. Allan 

Greer notes the connection of geography and social groups in his survey of The Peoples of New 

* All of the primary sources consulted in this paper come from a compilation edited by Thomas B. Akins, Acadia 
and Nova Scotia: Documents Relating to the Acadian French and the First British Colonization of the Province, 
1714-1758 (Cottonport: Polyanthos, 1972). 
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France where he proposes that Acadia could be, "regarded cither from the British perspective as 

New England's northern outpost or, from the French point of view, as the eastern bulwark of 

Canada." This dual identity of Acadia points to the roots of British and French disagreements 

over the ownership of this land. 

European Settlement in Nova Scotia, circa 1750 
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Figure 1 European Settlement in Nova Scotia, circa 1750 

A. Geography 

To the French, Acadia comprised part of New France, a designation that included Acadia 

along with provinces like lie Royale and Canada. The name 'Acadia" refers both to the region 

under French control and the area as French inhabitants under British rule knew it.'" "Acadian" 

refers to people of French descent who settled in the area known as Acadia. It is more specific 

than "Canadian," which could refer to any colonist (British or French) who settled in the areas 

•̂  (Toronto: Toronto University Press, 1997), 94. 
'" However, British authorities often corrupted this title to, "Lacadie" or "Laccadie." See oath, p. 29. 

http://umalne.edu/canam


that are now part of Canada. Nova Scotia denotes the region when under British control. Thus, 

Nova Scotia and Acadia refer to the same place, but differentiate between British and French 

culmres. 

Port Royal was the oldest and largest Acadian town and it exemplifies the variation in 

geographical titles depending on British or French mle. A center for intercolonial trade. Port 

Royal linked Acadia (by water) to other parts of North America and France". While under 

British control, it was renamed Aimapolis Royal after Queen Anne and fortified to serve as a 

military and administrative base for the region'^. These examples of name changing demonstrate 

that imperial contentions over Acadia/Nova Scotia affected conceptions of identity. If Britain 

controlled the area, it became a northem appendage of the Atlantic colonies. If France was 

sovereign, Acadia fit into the center of New France, with Canada to the west, lie Royale to the 

north, and the home country across the Atlantic Ocean to the east. 

B. Colonial History 

European powers found reason to dispute possession over the area due to this strategic 

location. Champ lain took possession of the North Atlantic coast for France as early as 1604, and 

England soon involved itself in North America with colonies further south along the coast. Colin 

Calloway reports that, "Acadia changed hands ten times between 1604 and 1710" between the 

French and British by either, "conquest or diplomatic negotiation."'^ In 1710, British forces 

undertook an expedition to retake Acadia, in an episode that most historians call the "Conquest 

" Geoffrey Plank, An Unsettled Conquest: The British Campaign Against the Peoples of Acadia (Philadelphia: 
Pennsylvania University Press, 2001), 23. 
'̂  Homsby, 205. 
'̂  Colin G. Calloway, The Scratch of a Pen: 1763 and the Transformation of North America (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 2006), 160. 



of Acadia." After 1710, the conflict between France and Britain only escalated due to a series 

of colonial and European wars—notwithstanding Acadia's cession to Britain as a condition of 

the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713. 

Britain developed its imperial power during the early eighteenth century as a "fiscal-

military state" ^ that administered colonies through the trade organizations like the Board of 

Trade and the Bank of England that funded colonies and profited from products like fish and 

cotton. To maintain the "fiscal-military state," colonial leaders corresponded constantly with 

organizations like the Lords of Trade, sending reports and receiving instmctions.'^ Colonial 

leaders were usually military officers who worked as government officials to implement trade 

policies. Paul Mascarene, for example, started his career in the British Army'* and most other 

Acadian govemors, like Armstrong'' and Lawrence,'^" were career military officers. Britain 

maintained a military force in North America, but they acted primarily in cases of emergency or 

91 

uprismg to restore order. Experience with the hierarchy and discipline of the military made 

British officers ideal for colonial governance because they were familiar with the imperial 

bureaucracy, but also had the skills to deal with any outbreak of fighting without immediate 

instructions from politicians in London. 
''' There is even a book by this title that examines just the 1710 conquest in order to understand the cultural history 
of Acadia: The 'Conquest' of Acadia, 1710: Imperial, Colonial, and Aboriginal Constructions hy John G. Reid, 
Maurice Basque, and Elizabeth Mancke (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2004). 
'̂  Homsby, 204. 
'^Ibid. 
'^See pp. 21, 33 for examples. 
'* See section on Paul Mascarene, beginning p. 20. 
" Armstrong was Lt. Colonel under Govemor Philipps, appointed to the Colonial Council in 1720, and Lt. Governor 
of the Province of Nova Scotia 1724/5 through 1739, when he committed suicide (Akins notes, 64-5). 
^̂  Charles Lawrence began his career in the West Indies as an ensign and diligently worked his way up to lieutenant 
govemor of Nova Scotia in 1754 (Faragher, 281). 
^' As of 1754 British govemment did not plan on, "any large or long-term commitment of regular manpower in 
North America. Previous military emergencies in the Americas had likewise been countered by the dispatch of 
regulars intended to stiffen the resolve of the colonial militia, or to cooperate with the armies of volunteer 
'provincials' that were habitually raised for specific operations by the individual colonies" (Bmmwell, 13). 



French colonies lacked a similar imperial framework to support them. Thus, Britain 

steadily increased its control over North America with this strategic advantage over France.^^ 

France largely ignored Acadia and focused what little attention they paid to North America on 

more profitable regions like lie Royale and areas along the St. Lawrence River.^^ They only half

heartedly promoted colonization and did little to support Acadia militarily or economically. 

Moogk and Greer point out that New France, including Acadia, lacked the gold and silver of 

Spanish and Portuguese discoveries in the New World. French kings felt disappointed by North 

American colonies that sent back only fish or beaver pelts. These sorts of industries also 

discouraged settlement, so populations in New France remained small and lacked strong political 

organization, fronically, the Acadians maintained an isolationist stance, despite these links to 

other colonies and Europe. Acadians could have claimed French allegiance and tried to repel 

British intruders or assimilated in to British settlements, yet many Acadians joined forces as a 

culmral unit against the British to maintain a stance of neutrality—not adversity. 

Evidence for the intimate community of Acadian culture comes from genealogical 

records. Only a few sumames (about one hundred) existed in an Acadian population of about 

three thousand, so most Acadians were related by blood or marriage. Further research into this 

tendency implies that most colonists came from similar regions of Europe: southwestem France 

^̂  However, Bmmwell writes that due to Britain's reliance on military officers for administrative support, "On the 
eve of the 'Great War for Empire', Britain's military presence in the Americas was plainly inadequate in terms both 
of quantity and quality" (14). In other words, France did have a chance to maintain colonies like Acadia, but without 
a clear colonial policy, French regions had to defend themselves against organized British forces. 
^̂  In his survey of the French navy during the Seven Years War, Jonathan Dull reflects that, "New France came 
close to achieving the unity needed for imperial defense that the British Board of Trade vainly sought from the often 
divided and uncooperative British North American colonies" (13). This observation, in agreement with Bmmwell's 
assessment, moderates generalizations that New France had no chance against British imperial desires for North 
American hegemony. 
^̂  Moogk, 13. 
" Greer, 5. 
*̂ See p. 30 for a more detailed account of Acadian neutrality. 



primarily, with significant minorities from Brittany and Normandy.^^ As a result, Acadians 

tended to organize under family hierarchies rather than within a system imposed by France.^* 

The Acadian population started small, but increased rapidly between 1713 and 1755 due 

to agriculmral success and low mortality.^' The earliest estimates of Acadian population put the 

number at around four hundred in 1671.^" Yet the population rapidly increased to 2,528 in 1714, 

according to Canadian culmral historian Peter Moogk.^' By 1730, more than six thousand people 

lived in Acadia and in the year 1750 the number had increased to at least thirteen thousand with 

an average annual increase of 4.5 percent in Faragher's estimation.^^ These numbers rely on 

official documentation, so they seem the most reasonable among Acadian population estimates. 

In view of this increasing population, Govemor Philipps" promoted a stronger British 

political stance to prevent Acadian attempts to ignore or challenge British mle. In a letter to the 

Board of Ordnance, 28 December 1720, Philipps complained that, "The ffrench Inhabitants have 

been suffered here so long under no conditions of obedience that they are not only multiplyed, 

and become numerous, but withall insolent, particularly those settlements which are out of reach 

of the Govermt."^'* This statement points to Acadian insularity, reinforced by a population large 

enough to ignore British rule. By 1731, the moody Governor Armstrong complained that the 

Moogk, 7. 
Fumre research might examine these familial relationships more closely to understand which families dominated 

Acadian culture and how they adapted to Bridsh mle in a smdy of Acadian power stmcture. 
^'Faragher, 181. 
^̂  "Acadians were suspicious of outside governments and did not cooperate with census-takers. Thus, the first 
reliable population figure does not appear until 1671, and even then it is not certain whether the correct figure is 423 
or 441." (Moogk, 7). 
^' Moogk, 7. 
^̂  Faragher estimates a population of at least six thousand in 1730, "considerably more than twice the number of 
twenty years before," based on observations of Govemor Philipps. These statistics would imply a population of 
around three thousand in 1710 that matches up with Moogk's report from 1714 (180). 
•'' Govemor of Nova Scotia 1717-1722, intelligent and active during early career, indifferent later (Akins notes, 18). 
^̂  Akins, 58. 



Acadians were not only, "a very ungovernable people" but, "growing very numerous" as well.^^ 

Both govemors Philipps and Armstrong perceived the Acadians as a threat to British sovereignty 

in Nova Scotia, both as a culmrally distinct society and as an increasingly vocal minority. 

Acadia's rising population depended upon their success as farmers in a society reliant on 

agriculmre for subsistence. Acadians farmed along the coasts and built dikes to drain the coastal 

marshes. The physical labor required for this encouraged cooperation among Acadian families. 

Acadians even designated an "inspector of the marsh" to organize groups of men to fix dikes.^^ 

The vast majority of Acadians were farmers, so their culmre exhibited little class stratification. 

This uniformity of vocation fostered a corrununal lifestyle in which family leaders, usually the 

older men, governed the area. These intemal structures gave the Acadians strength to push back 

against the political conquest attempted by Britain and compensate for the political indifference 

of France. As a result, the Acadians became accustomed to self-government and developed a 

self-sufficient economy.^^ Thus, the success of this economic system contributed to arising 

population culmrally separate from British settlers that increasingly worried British govemors. 

III. ACADIAN IDENTITY AND CULTURE 

Historian Carl A. Brasseaux cites 1671 as the date by which the Acadians had matured 

into a culture distinct from Anglo-Americans and French settlers around Quebec and Montreal.^^ 

He lists "group cohesiveness and insularity" as traits that allowed the Acadians to respond as a 

unit to the North American climate and culmral conflicts and maintain their autonomy while 

^̂  Ibid., 92. 
" Greer quotes the sieur de Diereville, who wrote in 1699 that, "To grow Wheat, the Marshes which are inundated 
by the Sea at high Tide, must be drained...the Acadians succeed in doing so by means of great Dykes...As these 
Lands are owned by several Men, the work upon them is done in common..." (95-6). 
"Faragher, 189. 
^̂  Moogk, 7. 
^' Cad A. Brasseaux, The Founding of New Acadia: The Beginnings of Acadian Life in Louisiana, 1765-1803 
(Baton Rouge, LA: Louisiana State University Press, 1987), 2. 
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adapting to different environments—including other areas in North America and the Caribbean 

after the 1755 expulsion.''" This observafion fits with evidence about early eighteenth cenmry 

populations and the Acadian economy, and shows that these practical factors affected abstract 

cultural definitions of Acadia, too. 

The theme of identity dominates the history of the Acadians between 1713 and 1755. In 

the introduction of Robert Sauvageau's hook Acadie: La guerre de cent ans desfrangais 

d'Amerique aux Maritimes et en Louisiane 1670-1769,'" historical novelist Maurice Denuziere 

proposes that, "No people were more virile, more combative, more zealous to defend their liberty 

and thefr faith, more loyal to their king as the Acadians. "''̂  As the title of this book imphes, 

Sauvageau views the Acadian conflict with Britain as a hundred year stmggle in North 

America.'*^ While this research limits this contention to about fifty years, Denuziere's 

characterization expresses ideals—perhaps in overly patriotic terms—that show the intensity of 

emotional responses to the Acadian experience. 

However, this research explains the complex motivations of the Acadians behind these 

heroic stereotypes along with the ideologies that guided British governors and imperial policy 

during this era. In fact, Acadian settlers felt pressure from British encroachment long before the 

expulsion. The complications of local Native American populations and ineffective French 

'"Ibid. 
"" Acadia: The Hundred Years War of American French, in the Maritimes and in Louisiana 1670-1769 (author 
translation), (Paris: Berger-Levrault, 1987). 
''̂  Sauvageau, 7, author translation. 
''̂  Stephen Bmmwell argues similarly that, "The conflict that convulsed North America in the mid-eighteenth 
century was the final bout of an ongoing stmggle between the English-speaking colonies and French Canada that 
had begun some sixty years previously. Since 1689, when William III confronted Louis XIV and triggered a 
'Second Hundred Years War', the formal European campaigns had each spawned their savage offshoots involving 
the American colonies of the rival powers" (11-12). 

11 



imperial policy created further problems for Acadians so that they increasingly played off of 

outside groups in a game of backwoods diplomacy. 

A. Acadians in Relation to British 

British government officials worked to solidify their control of the Acadian region 

between 1713 and 1755. The colony, now officially known as Nova Scotia, permanently 

belonged to Britain following the Treaty of Utt-echt in 1713 and British officials wanted to 

ensure that the region would not change hands again. However, they realized that gaining 

Acadian support would be a difficult task given their entrenched farming society.'*'' Local 

governors recognized Acadians' defiant autonomy and called them, ""ungovernable," "a bunch 

of republicans," and a score of other equally uncomplimentary epithets."^^ As noted above, the 

increased population also factored in to British distrust of Acadians, so that conflict was endemic 

between the two groups. 

French residents of Nova Scotia threatened British sovereignty as long as they 

remained loyal to France. As a result, the British imposed loyalty tests on the Acadians in 

the form of oaths of allegiance to Britain as early as nn"*^. The 1730 oath had individual 

Acadians, "promise and swear sincerely in Christian faith that I will be entirely loyal and 

will genuinely obey His Majesty King George the Second, who I recognize as the 

sovereign lord of Acadia or Nova Scotia. So help me God.' This oath recognized both 

'*'' The Acadians also had a history of smuggling goods up and down the coasts of New England and the Maritime 
provinces that increased British distmst (Brasseaux 1987, 16). This topic could form the basis of a whole new set of 
research that would examine illegal and unrecognized trade (including smuggling, pirating, and privateering) in 
North America, and its implications for French and British relations during this era. 
"^Brasseaux 1987, 16. 
"* See p. 29. 
""̂  "Je Promets et Jure Sincerement en Foi de Chretien que Je serai entierement Fidele, et Obeirai Vraiment Sa 
Majeste Le Roy George le Second, qui Je reconnoi pour Le Souvrain Seigneur de L'Accadie ou Nouvelle Ecosse. 
Ainsi Dieu me Soit en Aide" (Akins, n.p.), author translation. 

12 



culmres as Christian, notwithstanding Protestant and Catholic differences, but focused the 

attention on loyalty to the British king and the empire he personified. 

However, Acadians repeatedly refused to swear an oath of allegiance. Sometimes they 

offered excuses: religious differences, improper wording, or belief that a previous oath was still 

valid. Other times, the Acadians insisted on exemptions from military service and freedom to 

practice Catiiolicism vmder a Protestant king. For example, in 1749 the deputies of Acadia 

presented a petition to the govemors signed by one thousand mhabitants. In it, they thanked 

Govemor Corawallis for his kindness and consideration before stating their contrition given the 

benevolence of Governor Philipps, too, in regard to the oath of allegiance. However, the French 

inhabitants stated that they had, "resolved not to take the oath which Your Excellency requires of 

us" because they favored a different oath."*̂  Acadians only wanted to swear allegiance when 

absolutely necessary, recognizing that declarations of loyalty compromised their neutrality and 

thus, their bargaining power. 

To British authorities, the oaths implied unconditional obedience to their authority. 

Officials emphasized values like responsibility and duty—especially in reference to the British 

sovereign—that they believed should have induced the Acadians to swear allegiance. In one 

letter from 1727, Govemor Armstiong reminded Acadians that it was their, "Duty and Interest to 

pay that due Obedience to His Majesty, who for so many Years hath been so Graciously Pleas'd 

to grant you the Enjoyment not Only of your Estates but Religion, and even upon so Easy 

Termes, after so long a Disobedience, to Pardon all."''^ Armstrong argues that the Acadians 

should be grateful that King George U has allowed them to remain in Nova Scotia at all, with 

•** The 1730 oath, given under Philipps. For more detailed analysis, see the section about the 1730 oath, p. 32; Akins, 
172-3. 
"'Akins, 73. 

^^ TEXA 
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religious freedom and little govemment interference. Govemor Corawallis made a similar claim 

in 1749. In response to an Acadian petition, he cites the last thirty-four years of consistent British 

mle as an era of lenience toward the Acadians.̂ *^ Instead, Cornwallis argues, they "ought to have 

taken the oath of Allegiance to your king the moment you were required to do so."^' This 

statement relies on the idea of duty, like Armstt-ong's letter: a value that Acadians did not 

recognize outside of their own familial bonds. 

This difference in cultural values shows that during the early eighteenth century, colonial 

British govemors saw themselves and their subjects as closely linked with British authority 

residing in London. While North America seemed geographically distant from Europe, 

govemors like Corawallis and Armstrong perceived the colonies as part of a national unit that 

encompassed all possessions of the British Empire. In contrast, the Acadians petitioned and 

protested on behalf of themselves only. The Acadians rejected appeals to patriotic duty to a 

foreign king and resisted oaths that would force them to give up religious rights and 

independence. 

The culmral homogeneity of the Acadians further discouraged assimilation into the 

British culmre imposed by the Acadians' new ralers. Acadians came from similar parts of 

France, and intermarried among a small population that relied on farming the coasts of 

northeastern North America. Acadian social structure contributed to this uniformity within their 

ranks. Ahnost all of the Acadians were farmers, so they lacked interaal motives for competition 

50 Ibid., 175. 
^'ibid., 174. 
^̂  Comwallis' letter reveals that he noticed the Acadians' autonomy. He observes that the Acadians, "think 
[them]selves independent of any govemment" (Akins, 174). 
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or a hierarchy of landlords. Further, this agriculmral lifestyle emphasized survival, so that within 

Acadian culmre almost everyone knew how to be self-sufficient." 

B. Acadians in Relation to Mi'kmaq 

The small original population of Acadians combined with this need to survive influenced 

thefr relationship with local Native Americans, as well. The original French settlers of Acadia 

came to North America in the seventeenth cenmry as servants and soldiers along with the fiir-

tt-aders and fishermen who took advantage of the plentiful resources of the North Atiantic Ocean. 

Although early settlement was seasonal, some French men stayed year-round in Acadia and 

intermarried with the Mi'kmaq Indians and converted them to Roman Catholicism.^'' 

When Europeans arrived, the Mi'kmaq had maintained a peaceful attitude toward these 

foreigners, even to the point of assisting French settlers." An indigenous tiibe to the Acadian 

region, the Mi'kmaq shared a similar language with other Native Americans in the area. 

Mi'kmaq people were related to the Algonkian family of Native Americans who lived in parts of 

Acadia and throughout northeastera North America. They lived as hunters, fishers, and gatherers 

who moved seasonally to find food.̂ ^ 

At the end of the seventeenth cenmry, approximately two thousand Mi'kmaq speakers 

resided in Acadia. These Native Americans tended to have fewer problems encountering 

Europeans than other groups of Native Americans because they shared a longer experience with 

those settlers. Plank reports that the Mi'kmaq also exhibited a complex social system. Families 

" Greer, 97. 
Moogk, 7. Faragher also notes the prevalence of intermarriage in Acadia, a characteristic not shared by regions 

like Canada. He attributes intermarriage to the economy of the Mi'kmaq—hunting and gathering that did not 
interfere with Acadian settlement—and French policies that supported assimilation (47-8). 
"Greer, 92-3. 
"ibid. , 93. 
" Plank, 23. 
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grouped together in villages along the coast during the summer where hierarchies became well-

defined and rigid. However, in the winter Mi'kmaq families moved inland and spread out 

throughout the region in the winter during a season of hunting.^^ This flexible social network 

lessened the effects of European encroachment. 

However, Mi'kmaq presence in Nova Scotia was enough to spark animosity between 

Native Americans and Europeans. Both British and French colonizers interfered with Mi'kmaq 

migrating patterns. Thefr increasing populations meant fewer namral resources for both natives 

and newcomers. As a result, "Aboriginal nations such as the Mi'kmaq had basic and enduring 

motives for hostility towards the colonizing powers."^^ The longstanding relationship between 

the Mi'kmaq and French settlers tended to be more peaceful than that between Mi'kmaq and 

British settlers, largely because of the smaller original population and thus more organic 

interchange with the French. British colonists came in larger numbers than the French so they 

presented a larger threat to Mi'kmaq. 

This explains why, in conflicts like the French and Indian War (1754-1763), Native 

Americans tended to side with the French against the British. In some respects this response 

resembles the Acadian tendency to try to counterweigh British force playing them off of other 

competing forces. Greer notes that, "The Mi'kmaq felt more serious pressure from northera New 

England and, through most of the first half of the eighteenth cenmry, they were locked in deadly 

combat with the English; frequentiy the French Acadians were their comrades-in-arms."^'^ Faced 

with similar threats, both minority populations joined forces and attempted to fend off British 

expansion into thefr territory. 

*̂ Ibid., 26. 
^'Greer, 113 
60 Greer, 94. 
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Stephen J. Hornsby explains why settlers and Native Americans tended to gather in 

small, familial groups in a description of Acadia's geography within an Atiantic framework. He 

writes, "Unlike the American settlements farther south, which had expansive agriculmral 

frontiers, the Acadian settlements were little more than enclaves backing into a rocky 

interior... and facing outward to the Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of Maine beyond."^' Thus, 

Acadian settlements were small agricultural communities that relied on strong family and clan 

ties to create a sustainable culmre. This social stmcmre resembled the Mi'kmaq community, and 

the Acadians' relative isolation from other colonies also encouraged them to befriend the 

neighboring Mi'kmaq, who then usually allied with the French colonists. 

C. Conflict in Acadia 

Given Acadia's simple culmre, it seems unlikely that the region would become a target 

for French and British military conquest. However, neighboring colonies staunchly supported 

either French or British government, so Acadia became the middle groimd over which they 

fought. When Acadia/Nova Scotia came under attack by the British, lie Royale to the north was 

the closest ally to French inhabitants. When British citizens were threatened, they appealed to 

colonial goveraors in Boston, Massachusetts. Allan Greer describes The People of New France 

and identifies three major regions of North America controlled by France, and his 

characterizations serve to set off the distinguishing tiaits of Acadia. He contrasts, "the 
» 

comparatively Europeanized society of Canada, with its military aristocracy; its seigneurial 

agrarian life" with lie Royale," which, "displayed a much more capitalist character, with fishing 

and trading to the fore and little trace of any feudal elements" in stark contrast to Acadia, which 

^' Hornsby, 205. 
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had, "been dominated by tts free peasantiy."" In other words, where Canada and lie Royale 

linked to French values either by class distinctions or as a direct communicator to the home 

country, Acadia exhibited a simple culture dominated by agriculttire and egalitarianism. 

Peter Moogk agrees. He explains that, "Each outpost of French culmre had its own 

distinctive character despite having a common instimtional heritage, language, and religious 

faith." One of these outposts, lie Royale, was an island province adjacent to Acadia that existed 

as a separate colonial entity during this era. This colonial province relied on trade with other 

colonies and Europe in an economy based on commerce and fishing. Residents of lie Royale 

traded fish for ahnost all of its needs: manufacmred goods, flour, rum and sugar, and livestock.^'' 

He Royale contrasts with Acadia primarily because of its mercantile character. Where Acadians 

tended to subsist off of the land, lie Royale depended on overseas trade to survive.^^ This link 

between lie Royale and France made it thefr self-interest to abide by imperial demands, so the 

colony lacked the motivation to become an independent entity. However, the major settlement on 

lie Royale, Louisbourg, was staunchly French and considered a strategic threat (like Acadia) to 

British generals wanting to conquer Canada. The British conquered it in 1745, but, like much of 

the Acadian region, it switched hands several times. 

French and British Empfres controlled Canada during the eighteenth cenmry, and the 

definition of Canada evolved, too. Although "Canada" can refer to the entfre British colony north 

"Greer, 112. 
"Moogk, 12. 
*" Greer, 100. 
*5 Plank explains that, "The French spent a considerable sum of money establishing a naval base and fishing 
settlement at a place they named 'Louisbourg' on He Royale...the French tried to recmit Mi'kmaq and Acadian 
families to move there from the peninsula of Nova Scotia. They met with some success, but Acadian farm families 
as a group refiised to move to the French-raled island. The land was poor on He Royale, the farmers had invested too 
much in their fields on the peninsula, and they were not sufficiently devoted to the French imperial cause to relocate. 
Also, the weak position of the garrison in Nova Scotia gave the Acadians grounds for hoping that the British 
authorities would leave them alone." (41). 
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of what is now the United States, in this era it could have a more restricted meaning. In this 

sense, Canada referred to the French-controlled area around Montreal and Quebec. Greer 

explains that this region, "was not really a colonial society, but rather Native-controlled land in 

which the French maintained an important strategic and commercial presence."*^ Acadians 

appealed to this area for missionaries and priests^^, and some Acadians moved to Canada after 

the expulsion in 1755, but the area around Canada was sparsely populated and mostly inhabited 

by Native Americans. 

British goveraors for Acadia tended to come from New England due to the poUtical 

center that had developed in Boston from colonization beginning early in the seventeenth 

century.^* Acadians often traded with this region as part of a continuum of British-controlled 

territory all along the east coast of North America.*^ New England and Acadia shared an 

agriculmral economy within which Boston was the closest metropolitan area and major port. 

Many provincial govemors moved to Nova Scotia following assigrmients in Boston or nearby 

areas. Governor Paul Mascarene married into a Boston family and was active in Massachusetts 

society before and during his administration of Nova Scotia. In the political hierarchy, provincial 

goveraors of Nova Scotia answered to regional goveraors usually based in Boston. 

"Greer, 101. 
*' Missionaries and priests were both Catholic clergy sent to New France to convert the Native Americans and 
minister to the pious, respectively. However, it can be difficuU to distinguish between these two groups in primary 
documents because missionaries and priests often overiapped in their roles. As advocates of Catholic France, they 
represented both spiritual and political authority. Thus, they tended to become de facto leaders for groups of settlers 
lacking clear political stmcmres, like the Acadians. For example, Govemor Armstrong expelled two missionaries 
from Nova Scotia on the grounds that they supported the French monarchy above British authority. Further, he 
argued that they incited the French inhabitants and Native Americans to support French authority (22 November 
1736, Akins, 105). 
^' Refers to the American colonies along the east coast of North America, a regional tide that has not changed in 
meaning since the eighteenth century. 
^' This is an example of how an eighteenth century observer could conceive Acadia as part of the British sphere of 
influence in the colonies. See also pp. 4-5. 
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IV. PAUL MASCARENE 

Figure 2 Portrait of Major General Paul Mascarene, 1729, John Smibert 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art, http://collectionsonIine.lacma.Org/MiYTE.B/about/amerii:an_aboiit.asp 

A. Early Life and Career 

Paul Mascarene presents an ideal example—perhaps even a personification—of the 

cross-cuhural environment of colonial Acadia, and his writing provides an essential primary 

source voice. French-bom with a Protestant father, Mascarene moved to England with his 

paternal relatives following his father's exile due to his religious views. Mascarene became an 

English citizen and joined the British army around 1706.̂ *̂  The army brought him to North 

America, where he served in Port Royale. His French background proved an asset to British 

forces attempting to communicate with French speaking colonists. Plank argues that Mascarene 

supports the, "possibilities of culmral assimilation."^' He married into a prominent 

Massachusetts family with commercial and political ties, including former Massachusetts 

70 Faragher, 126-7. Faragher and Plank differ slightly on this point. 
Plank, 102. 
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goveraor Joseph Dudley. Mascarene developed his own successful business interests with the 

help of his wife in Boston and only moved to Nova Scotia after his wife died in 1729.'^ Plank 

observes that, "Few Bostonians were mentioned favorably in the newspapers more frequently 

than Mascarene..." as a result of his ambitious and extensive social life.̂ ^ 

In terms of personality, Mascarene seems to have been a mild-mannered man, who 

understood both the British official policy he had to enforce as well as the motives of the 

Acadians, a people intent on autonomy and self-sufficiency in the region they inhabited. In a 

short biography of Mascarene from 1929, John Bartlet Brebner argued that "Mascarene had 

stood out from the begiiming in 1710 as a gentleman officer who was competent, modest, and 

tactful" in comparison with the fiery and evenmally suicidal personality of his guberaatorial 

predecessor, Armstrong.^'' The tone of Brebner's essay emphasizes Mascarene's moral 

character, to a point of hagiography. However, Brebner is correct to note Mascarene's 

evenhanded administration of Acadia. In fact, historian John Mack Faragher agrees that Paul 

Mascarene was a fair goveraor—and cites "goodwill, tolerance, and patience" as among his 

traits.^^ Thus, several historians confirm Mascarene as an able governor of Acadia.^^ 

B. "Description of Nova Scotia" 

The historical record shows Mascarene's influence and writing as early as 1720. That 

year, Paul Mascarene wrote a "Description of Nova Scotia" that Goveraor Philipps then 

tiansmitted to the Lords of Trade in Britain. This document describes the namre of French 

^̂  Faragher, 199-200. 
^̂  Plank, 102. 
'''* John Bartlet Brebner, Paul Mascarene of Annapolis Royal (Boston: Grenville H. Norcross, 1929), 505. 
"Faragher, 212. 
*̂ Of course, these historians consult many of the same sources. Faragher is probably the most comprehensive (and 

recent 2005), using sources as disparate as Plank (2001) and Brebner (1929). Others, like Greer, specialize in 
regions like New France adjacent to or including Acadia. 
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inhabitants as well as the geography of Nova Scotia. It also places Mascarene within the culmre 

of the early eighteenth cenmry as an observer (and evenmally, governor) of Acadia. 

Mascarene begins his description with notes about the people of Nova Scotia before 

explaining specific settlements and geography in the region. In his survey of the French 

inhabitants, he gives two reasons to support British authorities keeping the Acadians in Nova 

Scotia. Ffrst, he believes that if the Acadians moved, they would sft-engthen the numbers and 

potential force of neighboring French colonies. If Britain and France became involved in a war, 

they could therefore pose a threat to British settlers. According to Sauvageau, Mascarene feared 

an Acadian uprising, because Annapolis Royal lacked sti-ong fortification." This fear seems 

reasonable, given neighboring populations of French citizens in Canada and lie Royale. 

Mascarene promotes a method of assimilation, rather than outright conquest to manage the 

Acadian population and discourage revolt. This demonstrates Mascarene's diplomatic namre in a 

proposal of tact over force. 

Second, Mascarene argues that the Acadians could be relied upon to build fortifications, 

manage cattle, and supervise agriculmre until the colony was sustainable by British colonists 

alone. That is, Acadian labor could solve practical problems and support the whole colony until 

British settlements had become established and adequately populated. This treatment of 

Acadians shows that the British goveraors looked down upon Acadian farmers as inferior to 

British settlers. Goveraors like Mascarene saw the Acadians as an unwelcome, but unformnately 

preexisting community that had to be dealt with. 

"Sauvageau, 197. 
^'Akins, 41. 
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Further, lest Mascarene be thought too sympathetic to the Acadian cause, the 

"Description" proposes two major policy changes in Nova Scotia: first, that the Acadians be 

forced to choose between allegiance to Britain and expulsion from the colony; second, that 

British citizens be encouraged to settle in Nova Scotia with free transportation, grants of land, 

and cattle. The second policy change promoted by Mascarene reinforced his strategy to 

assimilate Acadians but transition toward British dominance in the region. An increase in the 

British population would minimize Acadian influence without overtly expelling them from the 

colony. However, his first policy change shows that Mascarene realized that French citizens 

could not be expected to acquiesce to British rale without some sort of agreement or contract 

between the two parties. British authorities had tried to impose oaths before, either stiictly or not, 

during the many times that they regained control of Nova Scotia from the French up until 1720 . 

Mascarene's plan would end this haggling process with an ultimamm that would hopefully 

induce a serious response from the Acadians. Mascarene writes that there are "many and stiong" 

reasons to disallow French inhabitants, namely because British authorities caimot assume French 

allegiance to British authority. 

C. Diplomacy 

After the Treaty of Utrecht, the Acadians were promised freedom of religion. This 

provision, Mascarene describes, "implies their having missionaries of the Romish persuasion 

amongst them, who have that ascendance over that ignorant people, as to render themselves 

masters of all thefr actions.. .and direct them as they please in temporal as well as in spirimal 

"Akins, 43. 
*" This research cites the oath of 1717 specifically, but Akins' compilation of official documents shows that 
Acadians and British argued almost constantly over the oaths before and after 1720. 
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affairs." The missionaries exhibited great influence over the Acadians—enough that they could 

dfrect Acadian spirimal and political feeling.^^ Thus, where Acadian assimilation would 

minimize outside French influence, missionaries within the Acadian community presented a 

threat as potential leaders of a revolt. 

Mascarene was a convenient person to prepare for an insurrection of Acadian farmers led 

by missionaries. Citing Mascarene's French background and political skill, Sauvageau argues 

that Mascarene thwarted attempts by Acadians, proper French citizens, and Canadians to liberate 

Nova Scotia from British power.^^ Given this evidence, Mascarene's tact appears to have 

undergirded peace in Nova Scotia from the 1720s until the 1740s. 

This tact also shows in Mascarene's recognition of the third ethnic group in Nova Scotia: 

the Native Americans. He promotes more British colonization as a solution that would "reconcile 

the native Indians to the English."^'' This reference to Native Americans—almost certainly the 

Mi'kmaqs—obliquely mentions the traditional conflict between them and the British, usually 

including French allies on the Indian side. Mascarene thought that an increase in British 

population would simultaneously minimize French and Indian leverage, while encouraging the 

Indians to support the larger population and political force of British inhabitants. 

Paul Mascarene also supports increased British settiement to exclude the Acadians. He 

explains that British citizens make better colonists because they work hard and make Nova 

Scotia less expensive to defend because they are loyal British subjects. In contrast, Mascarene 

asserts that the Acadians are "very little industrious" and must be goveraed more closely because 

*'Akins, 41. 
'^ See foomote number 67. 
"Sauvageau, 194. 
'" Akins, 42. 
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they refuse to pledge their loyalty to the British crown. *̂  Mascarene perceived laziness in the 

Acadian culmre, but evidence that Acadians worked together as farmers mediates this claim. 

However, the ambivalence of Acadians toward pohtical authority reinforced Mascarene's 

unfavorable impression of Acadians. While Acadians labored to maintain a viable economy, they 

presented a neutral stance to British authorities. This attimde, though calculated to preserve their 

culmre, appeared insolent to the goveraors. 

Mascarene recognizes and addresses the potential reaction of neighboring French 

colonies if the Acadians were forced to move. Specifically, the French government at Cape 

Breton "is not very desfrous of drawing the Inhabitants out of this Country," preferring that the 

Acadians maintain a marginal allegiance to France. Further, Cape Breton had few namral 

resources, so they did not want to add to their population unless the Acadians also brought all of 

thefr cattle and grain.^^ Mascarene saw the practical advantages of removing Acadians, but 

realized that this plan was unfeasible and that toleration was the best policy toward Acadians. 

Later, Mascarene attempted to promote some French Protestants to settle in Nova 

Scotia—probably in order to fiuther the assimilation process of Acadians by inttoducing a new 

culmre that shared a national identity with the French inhabitants, but the religion of Britain. 

Plank reports this plan, from the early 1730s, that mraed out unsuccessful but nevertheless 

demonstrated that if Mascarene could, "not find other inunigrants to do the job [of promoting 

assimilation], he would do it himself"*^ This episode also underlines Mascarene's personal link 

to the success of Acadia: he sympathized with their French heritage and disconnection from it, 

but wanted the Acadians to become integrated into British culmre as he had himself 

"Akins, 42. 
'* Ibid. 
" Plank, 102-3. 
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As the conflict between Acadians and British authorities worsened between 1720 and 

about 1740, Mascarene's attimde toward the Acadians became more aloof and his position as a 

British goveraor put hun at odds with the Acadian point of view. His correspondence shows an 

increasing annoyance with Acadian smbbora refusal to take the oath of allegiance that British 

authorities wanted as proof of Acadians loyalty (or, at least, assurance that they would not 

revoh). Beginning in 1740, Mascarene acted as goveraor of the British garrison and president of 

the provincial council. This new position cemented his role as an advocate and representative of 

British government, so that he was less and less able to support the Acadian position. 

Brebner's biography of Mascarene imagines that he realized from the beginning of his 

career in Nova Scotia that the Acadians would constantly interfere with British policy because 

they, ''did not want to fight for anyone. They wanted to be left alone."^^ Acadian policy differed 

from British priorities in a clash of neutrality and nationalism. Where the British had to promote 

a strong nationalism to discourage French invasion of Nova Scotia, Acadians had a hundred year 

heritage of living off the land without much political intrusion.*^ Thus, Mascarene had to deal 

with a native culture that had opposite motives than the British. 

Correspondence by Mascarene supports this assessment. In April 1748, Mascarene wrote 

to Goveraor Shirley to give an account of the colony from about 1714 until the time he was 

writing. His brief history of Nova Scotia underlines the theme of tension between Acadians and 

British authorities. He noted that, "though often required to take the oaths of fidelity, they 

constantly refused it."^*' The tone of this account is less conciliatory than his 1720 "Description 

'* Brebner, 510, emphasis present. 
* 'Seep. 10. 
'"Akins, 158-60. 
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of Nova Scotia," and unplies that Mascarene had become fmstrated with Acadian insistence on 

neutrality. 

By 30 August 1748, the Acadians' smbboraness incited Mascarene to write the Acadian 

deputies a warning letter, in which he charges them with having contempt and disrespect 

toward the British king and local authorities. Evidently, the Acadians had made excuses to 

Mascarene—probably by asking for exemptions in the oath—because he writes that he finds, "so 

small a Correspondence between yom words and actions wch. may undoubtedly Cause the 

Sincerity of your Promises to be much suspected and consequently render all my Endeavours to 

promote your happiness abortive, and of no Effect."'^ In other words, Mascarene accuses the 

Acadians of manipulation because of their repeated denial of British authority and conunands to 

swear allegiance to the king. The fmstration exhibited here by Mascarene—despite his reputation 

as tactful and patient—characterized British relations with the Acadians, spurred on by the oaths 

of allegiance. 

V. OATHS OF ALLEGIANCE 

A. Context 

British authorities had imposed oaths of allegiance on their subjects since Henry VIU 

broke with the Catholic church in 1532, mainly as a method to ensure loyalty from dissidents 

who were uneager to support the new state mandated religion. From then on, kings like James I 

used oaths to threaten dissenters—especially Catholics. Punishment for refusal to swear an oath 

" These men were chosen by French inhabitants in order to represent all of the Acadians to the provincial council. 
For example, Govemor Philipps requested that six people be appointed as deputies 29 April 1720 (Akins, 20). 
Another research paper might attempt to define these deputies more specifically within Acadian hierarchies and 
genealogy. 
'^Ibid., 162. 
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could be severe: indefinite imprisonment and loss of property were the commonest penalties.^^ 

While it is probable that people took these oaths intending to ignore them, those citizens brave 

enough to refuse an oath found themselves admitting to the British government that they were a 

potential threat to the pohtical stability of the nation. 

Johann P. Sommerville cites an oath administered by the House of Commons and 

approved by the king in 1606 for recusants^'' and others of ambiguous religion. Recusants 

pledged allegiance to the English king in a rite meant more to assure religious stability than 

patiiotism. This explains why the oath also stipulated that the pope had no authority over secular 

power. ^ The oaths of allegiance administered to the French Acadians between 1713 and 1755 

followed this trend because they were meant to assure loyalty to the British monarch over loyalty 

to either the French king or the Catholic church. 

English authorities linked religious temperament with loyalty to the crown: not only in 

the imified instimtions of monarchy and Church of England, but in the attimdes of thefr citizens, 

whether conformist or dissident. Other evidence for this fear could be found in the monarchy 

itself With the rise of the Smart line, the reUgious character of the monarchy shifted from the 

staunch Anglicanism embodied by Elizabeth (mled 1558-1603) toward the less definable 

religion of James I (1603-25) and, especially, Charles I (1625-49) with his marriage to a Catholic 

princess. 

The seventeenth cenmry as a whole was characterized by religious bloodshed: the 

European continent convulsed for thirty years and Cromwell enforced Puritan mle for the 

93 Johann P Sommerville, "Papalist political diought and the contt'oversy over the Jacobean oatii of allegiance." In 
Catholics and the 'Protestant nation ": Religious politics and identity in early modern England, edited by Ethan 
Shagan, (Manchester, UK: Manchester University Press, 2005), 163. 
'" People who refiised to attend the established Anglican Church. 
'^Ibid., 163. 
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Commonwealth period (1649-60). England relaxed during the Restoration of the monarchy in 

1660, but by the end of that cenmry, British authorities were less eager than ever to deal with 

religious dissidents. Thus, in the colonies British mlers enforced loyalty oaths to deter political 

and religious agitators and also differentiate between their subjects and those of France. 

B. Early Acadian Oaths 

An early oath, from 1717, presented a declaration of loyalty to Britain from the Secretary 

of State and War that stated: 

Wee the french Inhabitants whose names are under written now dwelling in 
Annapolis Royal and the adjacent parts of Nova Scotia or Lacadie^^ formerly 
subjects to the late french King...doe hereby for the aforesaid reason and for the 
protection of us and our Familys that shall reside in Aimapolis Royall or the 
adjacent parts of Nova Scotia or Lacadie,... doe declare that we acknowledge him 
[George I] to be the Sole King of the said Country and of Nova Scotia and 
Lacadie and all the Islands depending thereon and we likewise doe declare and 
most solemnly swear before God to own him as our Sovereign King and to obey 
him as his trae and LawfuU subjects...^^ 

This statement contains the major themes that later oaths include more concisely: 

acknowledgement of the current king and which population is swearing (and where they reside). 

The French responded with a request to ask John Doucett^* to, "assemble the deputies of the 

other colonies" in order to give an official response to the oath on the grounds that they 

represented only a small part of the population.^^ The Acadians repeated this pattera of gathering 

contingents of themselves together to agree on their stance until after the 1755 expulsion as a 

way to assert their cultural identity and present the strongest possible case to the British. 

96 British cormption of "1'Acadie," the French word for Acadia. 
"Akins, 14. 
'* Local govemor of Nova Scotia, 1717-1726. 
' 'Ibid., 15. 
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According to Paul Mascarene, Goveraor Philipps created the role of official deputies as 

representatives of the Acadians to, "act on behalf of the people, in publishing his orders, and 

making applications when their occasions should require."""' These deputies presented the 

Acadians' petitions to the provincial councils about oaths and other political matters. This 

implies that the British created the means by which Acadians petitioned for privileges like 

exemptions for oaths. In the original documentation from April 1720, Philipps wrote that these 

representatives could approach the goveraor and receive his advice from time to time."'' This 

established an official form of communication between inhabitants and provincial administrators. 

New deputies were chosen armually, and had "no judiciary power," but could act in minor cases 

that would only go before the council if an appeal was made.'°^ The hmits of this power point to 

British motivation: if they gave Acadians some power through British stracmres, perhaps the 

Acadians would become more loyal to—or at least dependent upon—British authority. 

One other element first appears in the 1717 oath that corresponds to other examples in the 

next forty years of Acadian-British interaction. The Acadians refuse to take up arms against 

Britain, France, "nor against any of their subjects or allies."'^^ This statement declares their 

neutiality explicitly, for Acadians state that they do not want to fight any countty against any 

group of people.'°'' It also underscores the degree to which Acadians saw themselves as 

independent of any national ties. Although the Acadians recognized their French heritage, the 

threat of British tyranny offset any desfre to support a mother country who was unavailable to 

come to the Acadians' aid if they came under attack. 

""> Ibid., 160. 
'"' Ibid., 22. 
'"^Ibid., 160. 
'"Ibid., 16. 
104 See pp. 8, 25. 
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The British did not understand this diplomatic stance. In 1726, British colonial 

authorities, including Lieutenant Govemors Armstrong and Doucett, again decided to administer 

oaths of allegiance to the Acadians inhabiting Annapolis Royal.'°^ Documentation is not explicit 

about whether Acadians still subscribed to the 1717 oath, but it seems that this oath was meant to 

include those "Inhabitants of the River Annapolis Royal who could never be prevailed upon to 

take it before." The provincial council continued to believe that they could convince Acadians 

to swear loyalty to Britain. However, the Acadians continued to fear that they would be requfred 

to fight for Britain with such an assertion of loyalty, a realistic fear in light of the constant 

conflict in North America during the eighteenth cenmry. After the 1717 experience, the 

goveraors understood that the Acadians could present a unified case against an oath, so the 

goveraors approved this exemption in order to "get them over by degrees." Thus, British 

administrators caught on to Acadian methods of persuasion and tried to follow their strategy. 

However, minutes from a provincial council meeting 1 June 1727 record that the French 

residents of Acadia still refused to take the oath, to which Lieutenant Goveraor Armstrong and 

the other council members responded with a "Civil letter" meant "to invite them once more to 

their duty" to swear allegiance."'^ Armstrong waras the Acadians in the letter that he is not 

responsible for what happens if they do not comply—sweetening the threat with the admission 

that he has not yet notified the king of the Acadians' lack of cooperation.'°^ Yet the Acadians 

held their ground and would not submit. 

'"' Akins, 66. 
'"^ Ibid 69, in a letter from Armsti-ong to the Secretary of State in November 1726. 
•"̂  Ibid.] 67. 
'"* Ibid., 72. 
""Ibid., 73. 
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By July 1727, the Acadians' smbbora reftisal to swear pushed the colonial council to 

impose a ti-ade embargo on them until they agreed to swear."" The British authorities were 

lenient toward compliant Acadians, stipulating that they would, "have the free liberty of trade 

and fishing any where within this His Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, in the same manner as 

all other English subjects" as long as they did not consort with the dissenters.'" Apparentiy, 

enough Acadian French still refused to take the oath that the council agreed to imprison 

inhabitants if they led protests against the oath."^ Again, the Acadians argued that they would 

take the oath, as long as they could add thefr own terms. "^ 

This debate became more complicated when George I died in 1727, requiring both British 

citizens and French inhabitants to swear a new oath to his successor George II."'' British officers 

and soldiers had no trouble swearing a new oath, but, as always, the Acadians declined. The 

tenacity of this stance implied that the Acadians might never agree to the terms of British 

sovereignty. 

C. Oathofl730 

However, Acadians finally accepted an oath in 1730, probably based on the belief that 

this oath would free them from British scmtiny. The 1730 oath framed the debate until 1755, 

« 
when exasperated British govemors expelled the Acadians in an upheaval known in French as 

"Le Grand Derangement," "The Great Overthrow." The 1730 oath states: 

Oath obtained by Governor Philipps from the People of Annapolis River, in the 
Winter of 1730. Je Promets et Jure Sincerement en Foi de Chretien que Je serai 

""Ibid., 74. 
'"ibid. , 75. 
"^ Ibid., 77. 
"^ Ibid., 77-8. Not listed in this document, but presumably the same as with other oaths: neutrality, freedom of 
religion, and exemption from military service. 
""ibid., 80. 
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entierement Fidele, et Obeirai Vraiment Sa Majeste Le Roy George le Second, qui 
Je recormoi pour Le Souvrain Seigneur de L'Accadie ou Nouvelle Ecosse. Ainsi 
Dieu me Soit en Aide."^ 

One hundred and ninety-three male French inhabitants of the Annapolis River signed or marked 

this oath in the winter of 1730,"^ plus fifteen British representatives and a French priest. The 

Acadians pledged their allegiance to King George II and promised obedience and loyalty to him 

as the sovereign lord of Acadia or Nova Scotia. 

Despite Acadian concession to the 1730 oath, few British officials tmsted that the 

Acadians would acmally follow through on their promise, given thefr hesitance in the past. In 

1730, the Lords of Trade notified Goveraor PhiUpps of their concera that, despite the Acadians' 

acceptance of an oath to the British crown, "it is to be feared we cannot much depend upon them 

in case of a rupture, notwithstanding this compliance.""^ That is, Philipps doubted that the 

Acadians would stay loyal to thefr oath if war broke out between Britain and France."* 

There were also problems with the oath's wording, so that British officials feared that 

Acadians would find ways to ignore the oath on the grounds that it meant something less strict. 

One govermnent secretary, Mr. Popple, informed Goveraor Philipps that Acadians might object 

to the oath because of different idioms involving the words "fidelle" and "obefrai"—"loyal" and 

"obey" in English."^ Thus, Mr. Popple wrote, "King George has not a proper security given to 

"^ Akins, n.p. "I promise and swear sincerely in Christian faith that I will be entirely loyal and will genuinely obey 
His Majesty King George the Second, who I recognize as the sovereign lord of Acadia or Nova Scotia. So help me 
God" (author translation). 
"* Future research could examine these men more closely to define exactly who they represented and what 
population exactly agreed to this oath. 
"^ Ibid., 85. 
"* A letter back to the Lords of Trade from October 1731, voices Govemor Armsfa-ong's concems that the Acadians, 
having fmally taken the oath of allegiance, would not develop the area's wildemess—and thus keep the land 
viable—because they had not before under the Treaty of Utrecht. Instead, Armsfrong wanted the British govemment 
to give the land to Protestant colonists. Ibid., 91. 
' " ibid. , 84. 
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hun by die first part of this Oath, and it is to be feared the French Jesuits may explain this 

ambiguity so as to convince the people upon occasion that they are not under any obligation to 

be faithfiil to His Majesty."'^" Popple recognized the influence of Catholic priests, but 

underestimated the unified response of Acadians who now believed that thefr best interest lay 

with at least outward cooperation with British authority. 

Once die Acadians fmally agreed to the 1730 oath, they adhered to it, and referred to the 

oath in ahnost every later statement to British authorities. Brasseaux attributes this stiategy to the 

Acadians' belief that, "the neighboring French lacked the means of wresting the colony from 

English hands, while the British were incapable of protecting the colonists from Franco-Indian 

mcursions." Thus, the 1730 oath remained the Acadians' only means of security, and 

otherwise they realized that they would have to remain self-sufficient in order to withstand the 

outside pressure of British goveraors, French invaders, and Indian attacks. 

This policy extended to the North American colonies, despite the traditional role of these 

colonies in harboring religious dissidents like Puritans and Anabaptists. British political leaders 

may have wanted to ignore the colonies, aside from the benefits of trade, but the rash to gain 

imperial control of North America by France and Spain changed British strategy. Instead of 

establishing a hands-off relationship with their colonies, British leaders enforced loyalty oaths to 

promote a unified support of the British Empire that would hopefully mitigate attempts, 

especially by the French, to take back colonies like Nova Scotia. 

Acadians tended to respond with a lukewarm attimde that recognized British authority 

only when required to. In his culmral history of French Canada, Peter Moogk observes that at the 

'̂ ° Ibid., 84-5. 
'^'Brasseaux 1987, 16. 
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request of these oaths, Acadians, "offered only thefr customary acknowledgment of British 

sovereignty without active support for it"'^^ Between 1720 and 1755, British governors 

attempted to extract oaths of allegiance from the French inhabitants, and almost always the 

French replied with some excuse or petition meant to exempt them from either taking the oath or 

promising unconditional loyalty to Britain. As early as 1720, Paul Mascarene noted that British 

authorities had tolerated French inhabitants, giving them the options of withdrawal or allegiance 

to the British king. However, Mascarene found that the Acadians, "have always found some* 

pretence or other to delay, and to ask for longer time for consideration."'^^ Occasionally it 

seemed that a detente might last between the Acadians and British—especially with the success 

of the 1730 oath—and despite the Acadian's evasion of a definite acceptance of British 

authority. However, evenmally the British goveraors under Charles Lawrence decided to expel 

the Acadians to end deliberations and worries about Acadian reliability. 

D. Acadian Motives 

Throughout the early eighteenth cenmry, French citizens represented both a foreign 

power and a foreign religion. French colonial interests infringed upon British hegemony in North 

America, especially in Canada and neighboring regions like Acadia. Adding to the complications 

of Acadian smbboraness and independence, the war with France gave Acadians less incentive to 

comply. Hopson writes in 1753 that, "In fact what we call an Indian War here is no other than a 

pretence for the French to commit Hostilities upon his Majesty's subjects." Hopson, though 

less than tactful, recognized that Acadian and British inhabitants of Nova Scotia supported 

opposite sides in the French and Indian War and in its European counterpart, the Seven Years' 

'̂ ^ Moogk, 8. 
'"Akins, 41. 
'̂ ^ Ibid., 200. 
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War. Former French subjects—especially tiiose who had lived under the alteraation of British 

and French contiol that characterized the seventeenth and early eighteenth cenmries—saw little 

reason to side with British military leaders who attacked their French kinsmen in Canada and 

Europe. 

Adding to tiiis conflict, French authorities, especially in lie Royale, demanded loyalty 

from Acadians in contested areas, like Mines, Pisiquid, River Canard, and Cobequid. In 1744, 

during attempts by French military leaders to reconquer Port Royal, these residents were, 

"ordered to acknowledge the obedience they owe to the King of France, and in consequence the 

said parishes are called upon for the following supplies": horses, men, and powder.''^ During 

this same period, Acadians were under obligation to obey representatives of the British king on 

the basis of thefr 1730 oath, but also requfred to accede to the demands of French infantry 

captain Du Vivier. His order threatens punishment for any citizens who refuse loyalty to France: 

delivery, "into the hands of the savages as enemies of the state."'^^ This proclamation 

demonstrates the precarious simation of Acadians, in which both French and British authorities 

might punish them for treason. It also explains why Acadians would staunchly maintain a neutral 

position, and play off of both sides in the hopes that they could avoid attack. Du Vivier's 

statement points, too, to the third-party role of Indians: as pawns who might punish French 

enemies. 

This mention of Native Americans brings up another complication that affected Acadian 

motives in accepting oaths of allegiance. Although Acadians lived peaceably alongside the local 

Mi'kmaq, they also feared Indian attacks especially as British relations with Native Americans 

' " ibid. , 134. 
'^^Ibid. 
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deteriorated in the 1720s. In 1717, the Acadians argued that "unless we are protected from these 

savages, we cannot take the oath demanded of us without exposing ourselves to have our throats 

cut in our houses at any time."'" Within five years, Mi'kmaq, Maliseets, and Abenaki Indians'^* 

began a series of attacks along the coast of Nova Scotia.'^' A petition to Nova Scotian goveraors 

in 1755 cites thefr need for weapons to defend themselves against Indians, "savages [who] may 

come and threaten and plunder us."'^" These documents imply that Native Americans had 

plundered or attacked neighboring areas, as colonists interfered with their migrating patteras and 

peace agreements between British and Native American leaders broke down over territory issues. 

Lacking their tiaditional means of survival, the Indians would steal from farms. If the farmer saw 

Indians stealing his food, a skirmish might ensue. 

However, Acadians did ally with Native American populations, who also felt threatened 

as a minority ethnic group. Because the French inhabitants had colonized Acadia in such small 

numbers initially, they had developed relationships with the mostly friendly Mi'kmaq Indians in 

the vicinity. Acadians never had an organized military force that threatened the Mi'kmaq, and 

thefr small-scale farming hardly interfered with Mi'kmaq migration patteras. In contrast, the 

Mi'kmaq shared a distrust of intrading British rale, so the Acadians and Indians found 

themselves facing a common enemy.'^^ 

Within their own culmre, the Acadians faced confiicts of loyalty based on religion. On a 

deeper level, the Acadians were almost universally Catholic, so Protestant British authorities 

' " ibid. , 16. 
'̂ * The Maliseets were closely related to the Mi'kmaq and lived throughout the region to the north of the St. 
Lawrence River (Faragher, 36). The Abenaki occupied land in Maine and altemately fought with and against the 
Mi'kmaq (17). 
'^'ibid., 163-4. 
'̂ ^ Akins, 249. 
'^' Including intermarriage. See footnote number 54. 
'̂ ^ Greer, 94. 
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mistirusted Acadian loyalty on the grounds that Catholicism implied loyalty to France and the 

pope—sentiments that post-Reformation Enghsh citizens found anathema. Also, the French 

tended to colonize via missionaries, usually Catholic priests, who settled throughout Canada. 

Missionaries often led groups of French colonists, as religious experts and political voices.'" 

This dual role meant that the Acadians saw a conflict of interest in missionaries taking an oath to 

a Protestant king, George II. 

The Acadians tended to avoid confrontation with thefr British ralers. Instead, they 

preferred to present petitions from time to time, signed by all of the deputies and de facto leaders 

of the region. In 1753, the Acadians petitioned the goveraors to, "remove the difficulty which 

presents itself with respect to the missionaries who come here, by exempting them from the oath 

of allegiance which is required of them." They reasoned that when they took an oath of 

allegiance, they took it on the condition that they would be allowed, "the free exercise of our 

religion, and a sufficient number of ministers to perform the services."'^'' However, the Acadians 

argued that the missionaries would leave without this provision, and implied that British 

authorities had not allowed for a sufficient number of missionaries.'^^ This statement seems to be 

rhetorical, because they did not always argue for the missionaries when petitioning the colonial 

council. Most likely, the Acadians used the missionary issue as a bargaining tool with which they 

could manipulate for the most autonomy from the British council members. 

Further, Acadians maintained that, "when we submitted on the terms by which the 

practice of our religion is granted to us, it was by no means specified that our missionaries 

' " See foomote 67. 
'̂ ^ Akins, 201. 
"^ Ibid., 202. 
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should be obliged to take this oath."'^^ The Acadians believed—or at least said they believed— 

that missionaries did not count as ordinary citizens under the jurisdiction of the British crown, so 

they were exempt from the oath of allegiance. 

The Acadians continued to petition, request exemptions, and smbboraly refused to renew 

their oath to Britain even after the oath of 1730 until 1755. The British authorities had 

recognized this tendency as early as 28 December 1720 in which the Board of Trade 

recommended removal of the Acadians in a letter to Goveraor Philipps. They asserted that the 

Acadians, "appear so wavering in thefr inclinations we are apprehensive they will never become 

good subjects to His Majesty" under the influence of French goveraors and Priests. In response, 

the Board of Trade recommended that the Acadians, "ought to be removed as soon as the Forces 

which we have proposed to be sent to you shall arrive in Nova Scotia," with the caveat that 

Philipps wait to begin the removal until he received "His Majesty's positive order."'^' However, 

it took until 1755 for officials to approve and implement this plan. 

E. "Le Grand Derangement" 

The French and Indian War '̂ ^ was well underway in North America, with British armies 

moving across the Allegheny Mountains toward Fort Dusquesne in Ohio to attack the 

southwestern portions of French territory.'^^ Watching this pending battle. Nova Scotian 

Goveraor Charles Lawrence worried that his province might come under attack, too. So, on 28 

July 1755, the provincial council decided to expel the Acadians from Nova Scotia. They 

removed approximately six thousand of the at least ten thousand Acadians to areas along the 

'̂ * Ibid., 202. 
' " ibid . , 58. 
'̂ * Known as the Seven Years' War in Europe. It lasted from 1754 to 1763. 
139 Jonathan R. Dull, The French Navy and the Seven Years' War (Lincoln, NE: Nebraska University Press, 2005), 

31. 
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North American coast, although many Acadians fled the area and moved to Canada. ""̂  Dull 

reports tiiat Lawrence accomplished this forced move because he, "retained three regiments of 

regulars...against which die 10,000 to 18,000 French-speaking Acadians who still lived in the 

Nova Scotia region offered no resistance; like the colonists of Pennsylvania, they had acquired a 

reputation for avoiding fighting.""" Indeed, between 1713 and 1755, the Acadians strongly 

maintained their neutrality—at least in regard to military action against any other colonial force. 

Sauvageau attacks the British treattnent of the Acadians as a calculated attempt to rain 

their livelihood. He writes that, "the plan to expel the Acadians had the goal of taking their land 

and their goods, but not their life, at least in principle... an evaluation of animals confiscated in 

Nova Scotia: 43,500 horned animals, 48,500 sheep, 23,500 pigs, 2,800 horses. Total: 

118.300." Thus, while few Acadians died in the expulsion, British military forces under 

Lawrence effectively destroyed thefr means of survival and assured that Acadians would straggle 

to survive wherever they went. 

The rapidity of this expulsion also led many Acadians to become separated from their 

families. In Grand Pre, British authorities gathered the area's men and boys (about 418)'''^ in a 

church under the pretense of having them renew thefr oath. The Acadians agreed to this meeting, 

assuming that the British would prove more cooperative if the Acadians complied with British 

orders.'''" Instead, British militia leader John Winslow barred the doors to the church and 

''"' Here, Moogk's numbers are much lower than Faragher's estimation of at least thirteen thousand Acadians in 
1750, see also p. 9; Moogk, 8. 
'•" Dull's numbers provide a wider range that covers both Moogk's and Faragher's estimations. However, they 
imply that Faragher's are more accurate, since thirteen thousand fits in the middles of Dull's range. Dull, 34. 
'""̂  Sauvageau, 237. 
'""̂  Included boys ten years and older (Faragher, 343). 
''''' Ibid., This assumption fits with die Acadians' traditional use of cooperation and tact to get British approval of 
neutrality and other conditions, especially with the oaths of allegiance. 
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deported them on ships, assuming that their wives and children would follow.'̂ ^ This strategy 

allowed Winslow and Lawrence to ensure that they had the cooperation of the entire community 

at Grand Pre, with a smaller chance that they would try to escape. 
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Figure 3 Map of Acadian Deportation 1755-1757 
www.iimaine.edii/canam^ham^accKiicmsettlement.htm 

VL CONCLUSION 

A. Acadia after the Expulsion 

In the years immediately following the expulsion of the Acadians, British governors 

began to combine the region into other areas of Canada as they expanded their control over 

North America. Homsby outlines this process as an integration of, "Canada into the poUtical, 

' ' Faragher, 343-5; Plank, 146. 
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military, economic, and ideological infrastrucmre of their Atlantic empfre."'"^ That is, with the 

Acadians' power as a vocal minority minimized, British imperialists could focus on organizing 

the Bntish Empire into a hierarchy of military govemors linked to London. Known as the, 

"system of the generals," this strategy functioned in Quebec, Newfoundland, and Nova Scotia."*^ 

The Treaty of Paris in 1763 laid out the terms of the peace that followed the Seven Years' 

War and allowed British generals to adminisfrate provinces instead of waging war on the French. 

This treaty ceded Canada to Britain in exchange for French conti-ol of Guadeloupe, Martinique, 

St. Lucia and some otiier islands in the West Indies, as well as the islands of St. Pierre and 

Miquelon just south of Newfoundland. Britain also got fishing rights in areas of 

Newfoundland.'"* Great Britain defeated the French in this war, so Acadians who until then had 

hoped for French victory now realized that British forces would remain permanently in the area. 

Many Acadians who did not leave Nova Scotia during the expulsion in 1755 left the 

region after 1763. Colin Calloway writes specifically to explain significance of this year in The 

Scratch of a Pen: 1763 and the Transformation of North America. In this book, he proposes that 

Britain's victory prompted Catholic populations to leave newly British regions, despite a lack of 

"religious purges in the territories Britain acqufred."'"*^ He cites Spanish colonists in Florida and 

Acadians in Nova Scotia as his primary examples. Calloway's observation links the Acadian 

predicament inexfricably with religion and nationality as the two primary motivating factors for 

colonists—also the two primary issues confrolling the debate over an oath of allegiance. 

Calloway recognizes that this dilemma dated from the beginnings of French colonization in the 

'̂ ^ Homsby, 214. 
'^^Ibid. 
'̂ « Ibid. 
'^'Calloway, 150. 
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early seventeenth cenUiry, but he argues for the importance of 1763 as a decisive year that 

finalized British contiol of the area. 

In the constant contest for British conti-ol over French populations in Nova Scotia, 

Acadians had dispersed from the area for many years before 1763, though most notably in the 

"Grand Derangement" of 1755. Sauvageau calls the deportation a diaspora of the Acadian 

people, but this oversimplifies the process of migration out of Nova Scotia by Acadians that 

began before, and continued after, the expulsion.'^" Calloway estimates that about 13,000 

Acadians had dispersed to locations down the North American coast, throughout Canada, and in 

France and England themselves.'^' Yet many Acadians stayed in Nova Scotia despite the 

upheavals of people and political conflict. 

However, Govemor Wilmot wrote to Lord Halifax in December 1764 that since 

November of that year he had not been able to convince these remaining Acadians to swear 

British allegiance. Six hundred Acadians emigrated to the French West Indies in response, 

continuing the exodus of Acadians begun in 1755 with the removal. These Acadians joined 

others who had originally settled in Georgia, South Carolina, Permsylvania, New York, and New 

England but moved to the islands right before 1764. 

Wilmot's letter also reports that the remaining Acadians continued to deny British 

requfrements of loyalty—almost ten years after the 1755 British military expulsion of Acadians. 

The tenacity of the French inhabitants this late in the colonial stiiiggle demonstrates the 

determination of this culture to retain their own autonomy. The small Acadian population 

'^° Sauvageau, 238. 
'^'Calloway, 161. 
' " Akins, 350. 
'"Calloway, 162. 
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effectively dared an empire to conquer them, and then defied British authority consistently for a 

century. 

The debate over oaths of allegiance continued through the 1760s. Gradually the Acadians 

still residing in Nova Scotia consented to swear British loyalty by around 1768.'^'' By then, most 

of tiie very defiant Acadians had moved to the French West Indies or to locations along the 

North American coast. Yet even this late in the colonial wars, some Acadians refiised to take the 

oath. The current British Lieutenant Govemor, Michael Francklin believed that they hoped to 

blend in with compliant residents, but encouraged other govemors to find and punish these 

offenders. Thus, while most Acadians either found a new home and peace away from the 

British in Nova Scotia, some Acadians held out against British sovereignty. 

B. Long-Term Effects of Expulsion 

For those Acadians who did leave Nova Scotia, the expulsion and migration processes 

themselves introduced new elements to the Acadian culmre as Acadians moved to British 

colonies along the east coast of North America, and then to the West Indies.'^^ Some Acadians 

migrated yet again to New Orleans, where they merged into another unique culture still 
1 S7 

recognizably linked to the Nova Scotian Acadia, the Louisiana Cajuns. This process fosters 

the notion that cultures constantly blend and change, while often clinging to certain traits that 

allow them to label themselves as a distinct group. 

'̂ ^ Akins, 353. 
' " Ibid., 355. 
'56 Other Acadians moved toward the interior of New France. Greer attributes aspects of recent Canadian histoiy to 
the British conquest of Acadia and New France as a whole: "Generations of Canadians, English- as well as French-
speaking, have come to view this event [the conquest of New France by Britain] as the central cataclysm in their 
countiy's history, a humiliating defeat which lies at the root of Quebec nationalism, and a heavy blow to the social 
development of French Canada which left it backward and impoverished for centuries to come. Of course, the 
Conquest did ultimately have far-reaching effects for Canada; without it there would never have been a btaational 
federal state." (Greer, 114). 
157 Calloway, 162. Greer aptly calls the Acadian expulsion and resettlement an "odyssey" (94). 
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Carl A. Brasseaux investigates the cultiiral integration of Acadians in Louisiana after the 

"Grand Derangement" of 1755 and argues for a cross-pollination of Cajun and local cultiires 

that, "ti-ansformed the Cajun community, producing, in the process, a new people." He believes 

that the new cultiire of Cajuns syntiiesized, "ti-aditional Acadian values" with, "numerous 

cultiiral, cuhnary, linguistic, and musical elements of the group's adopted members."'^^ Thus, 

Acadians in Louisiana maintained their ti-aditions of autonomy and close family bonds, while 

adjusting the outward nature of those ti-aditions to other experiences after the era of settlement in 

Nova Scotia. 

C. Links 

The oatiis of allegiance function as indicators of the culmral conflict between French and 

British colonists during the first half of the eighteenth cenmry and moderate historical memory 

of the Acadian expulsion. Paul Mascarene's life forms a case smdy that elucidates the conflicts 

of interest that complicated the tensions between French inhabitants and British govemors. His 

experiences with both culmres allowed him to be a relatively even-handed govemor who 

sympathized with the Acadians while maintaining the British official policy. His writing 

composes much of the existing primary documentation from this era in Nova Scotia. 

Mascarene's existence at the center of the Anglo-French conflict shows that historians cannot 

describe the Acadians simply as an agrarian community oppressed by an empire's desire for 

land. Rather, the Acadians experienced pressure from many forces including neighboring French 

colonies and Native American tribes that also encouraged Acadian independence. Finally, the 

Acadians played an active role in negotiating with these outside groups—especially the British— 

'̂ ^ Carl A. Brasseaux, Acadian to Cajun: Transformation of a People, 1803-1877 (Jackson, MS: University Press of 
Mississippi, 1992), xiv. 
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through the exemptions they requested from the oaths and the staunch position of neuti-ality that 

they promoted. 

This idea connects with the earlier idea of Acadian culmre as both assimilating and 

autonomous. Acadians were willing to trade with New Englanders and swear allegiance to a 

foreign king, so long as they could practice their own religion and live peacefully. While the 

British believed that oaths of allegiance provided the best way to ensure loyalty and order from 

people living in Acadia, Acadians disagreed, opting for a more libertarian view that allowed 

them the autonomy to continue living and working as they had before the arrival of British 

settlers. The effort that the Acadians exerted to establish this autonomy imbued them with a self-

sufficiency and smbbomness that people still attribute to their descendents in Louisiana, the 

Cajuns. 
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